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Feature Article:

Moles and Voles
How to Identify and Control Them in your Home Landscape

By Marshall Warren - Johnston County Horticulture Extension Agent

There are certain things when thought of and spoken that just seem to go together; peas &
carrots, peanut butter & jelly, stars & stripes, Romeo & Juliet, Batman & Robin, Bevis &
Butthead, and moles & voles. Moles and voles can be as annoying and destructive to your
home landscape as the last aforementioned in the list before moles & voles. Mole and vole
control questions are one of the most frequently asked at the Johnston County Extension
office and our Master Gardener Mobile Plant Clinics. Many people are confused about their
differences and often moles are incorrectly blamed for vole damage. About the only thing they
have in common is that their names rhyme and they both dig underground. While these two
garden pests cause anxiety and an immediate desire to gain control, knowing their differences
can help determine best control methods. Your first step is to distinguish which pest you have
by observing the type of damage they do. It's possible to have both moles and voles at the
same time causing damage on your property.
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I'll make this very simple and easy to remember.
 
M = Mole = Meat Eaters - Moles eat earthworms, grubs, and insects.
As moles tunnel, they make visible raised tunnel ridges, volcano shaped mounds of soil, and
have a closed tunnel system without an entrance hole.
 
V = Vole = Vegetarian - Voles eat roots, bulbs, seeds, bark and foliage.
Voles have open entrance holes, and their tunnels are not raised ridges.
 
The first place to start your control efforts for moles is to locate their Active Tunnels. For
voles, you will locate their Active Entrance Holes.
 
Moles
 
Moles have both "Foraging-Feeding Tunnels" and "Active Tunnels". The interconnecting
trails of visible raised tunnel ridges are feeding or foraging tunnels that often are used only
once. So, you will be wasting your time if you start your control efforts in foraging tunnels.
Moles also can leave volcano-shaped mounds of soil that are pushed up from their excavation
of deep tunnels. Moles move back and forth several times throughout the day from their
foraging tunnels back to their nesting dens to rest and groom themselves. Dens are
commonly located on high, dry spots, under portions of large trees, buildings, sidewalks or
driveways. The tunnel that they use most frequently that leads to their nesting den is called an
"Active Tunnel" and this is where you should focus your control efforts. Many times this
active tunnel is located beside a sidewalk or driveway.
 
To determine if a mole's tunnel is an active or foraging tunnel you will do the "Broomstick
Test". Take a broomstick and poke a hole every 10' apart within the moles' tunnel system.
Moles like a closed tunnel system and will repair the opening in their active tunnel within a
couple of days whereas they will not repair their foraging tunnels. It's possible to press down
all the mole's tunnel system and the tunnel that is raised will be considered active. Control
efforts should only be made in the active tunnel.
 
About Moles and How to Manage them.
 
Before initiating a control program for moles, be sure that they are truly out of place.

Because of their extensive tunneling and length of the tunnels, it may appear that many moles
occupy an area but it's rare for more than 2 or 3 moles to occupy the same burrow system.
Moles eat from 70% to 100% of their weight each day. The home range of a mole is large.
Three to five moles per acre is considered a high population for most areas. For the most part,
moles live in seclusion in their underground burrows and rarely come to the surface. As the
weather cools, moles will retreat into their deeper tunnels following their food source.  
 
Moles causing property damage may be trapped by the homeowner under a depredation
permit issued by the NC Wildlife Resources Commission. A depredation permit must be
obtained prior to setting traps. To obtain a free depredation permit, contact a Wildlife District
Biologist or a Wildlife Enforcement Officer in your county. Find a list online at
https://www.ncwildlife.org/Have-A-Problem
 
Success in mole trapping depends largely on the placement and setting of the trap and should
only be placed in their active tunnel. Moles are very suspicious of any foreign objects in their
runways. If any portion of a trap is exposed in the tunnel opening, moles will certainly detect it
and will desert that part of the runway or will tunnel around or under the trap. Success is not
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often achieved on the first try. You must be persistent when dealing with these critters. If traps
remain un-sprung after a week or so, start the process over again.
 
It's legal for property owners to use appropriate pesticide baits. Some mole baits mimic their
food source, such as the "gummy worm" or "mole gel" type baits. Mole baits can be used on
the eastern mole and hairy-tailed mole without a depredation permit. However, the star-nosed
mole is considered "non-game" and a pesticide cannot be used on them. Mole baits are only
effective when placed in a mole's active tunnel system.
 
Search link for a list of mole baits that are labeled non-restricted use for homeowners: 
http://www.kellysolutions.com/nc/showproductsbypest.asp?Pest_ID=VKCCAAA01
 
There are some products on the market labeled to deter moles. These contain castor oil
concentrate that is diluted with water and sprayed over the area moles are located. These
products claim to make moles leave the area. Keep in mind that they do not remove the food
source or kill moles.   After treatment stops moles could return.

Perimeter barriers and exclusion methods made from sheet metal or hardware cloth can be
used to prevent moles from entering unwanted areas. Some electronic, magnetic, and
vibrational devices have been promoted as being effective in frightening or repelling moles.
None, however, have been proven effective.

In the past, insecticides frequently were applied to lawns in an attempt to reduce populations
of various beetle grubs, which are a major food of moles. The assumption used to justify this
approach was that with a reduced food supply, moles would leave the area. This can give
some control, however, applications of insecticide rarely were effective in removing all
potential food sources.
 
About Voles
Voles are compact rodents with stocky bodies, short legs, and short tails and are active
throughout the year.  We have two species that damage turf and ornamental plants in North
Carolina: pine voles, Microtus pinetorum, and meadow voles, Microtus pennsylvanicus.  Pine
voles have reddish brown fur, a short tail and are slightly smaller than meadow voles, while
meadow voles have dark brown fur and a tail slightly longer than its hind legs. With favorable
conditions, voles are perhaps the most prolific of all rodents and can produce from five to ten
litters per year, with an average of five young per litter. Gestation is only 21 days, and young
voles are sexually mature in a month or two and may live up to two years. 
 
Pine voles spend most of their life feeding on roots underground in burrow systems, and may
come above ground at night to feed on fruit and tender green vegetation. A pine vole tends to
stay in an area as small as 1,000 square feet for its entire life.
 
Pine voles cause damage by eating flower bulbs, stems of woody plants, and roots. Careful
observation beneath damaged vegetation may reveal entrance holes, and a network of
tunnels and feces. The trunks of small trees, shrubs, and perennials may be severed from the
roots, making it possible to pull the top of the plant out of the soil, or the plant may fall over by
itself.   When the damage is extensive, the plant will be severely weakened and die due to
root damage or disease organisms.
 
Meadow voles spend most of their lives foraging above ground, chewing well-defined, visible
surface runways through turf with many tunnels and burrow entrances. The typical habitat for
meadow voles is a grassy meadow, particularly in places where grasses grow in clumps.
Check for feces at the base of large clumps of grass. They forage in areas of about 10,000
square feet and have larger home ranges than pine voles and may travel as far as a quarter
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mile in a week. Most activity occurs at dawn and dusk.
 
Typically, meadow voles eat plant roots as well as girdle trees and saplings at the ground line.
Girdling completely around the tree trunk kills the plant, so any indication of above ground
damage is cause for instituting a control program. Their damage is especially evident during
winter's with snow cover, where hidden from predators, they make grassy pathways, consume
roots, girdle tree trunks to the point that shrubs may topple over.
 
Testing for Voles
The first place to start your control efforts for voles, is to locate their Active Entrance Holes,
as there may be burrows and tunnels in your yard that are no longer active. The "Apple Sign
Test" was developed to detect vole populations before damage becomes severe and reduces
the exposure of nontarget animals to control activities. Because the test shows where control
is needed, areas without voles are not treated, saving time, money, and environmental risk.
 
How to identify Active Entrance Holes by conducting the "Apple Sign Test".

Make a map of your property to record areas of highest vole activity.
Carefully move mulch searching for entrance holes, and narrow trenches.
Probe gently with your fingers or a stick to locate burrows a few inches under-ground.
Where you see signs of vole activity, (open entrance holes and runways), place ordinary
plant nursery pots or similar container upside down at 10' to 15' intervals with a fresh
piece of sliced apple under each pot.
After 24 hours, remove the pot and check for signs of vole activity. If the apple has not
been removed or eaten, cover the apple again and check in a few more days. If the
apple has not been eaten after the second check, then you can assume there is no
activity in this area. (Note: moles don't eat apples)

(Note: If ants are preventing you from having a successful Apple Sign Test, then remove the
apple and substitute about a tablespoon of a mixture of various bird seeds under the pot. Re-
check in a couple of days for vole activity.)

If you are having trouble finding entrance holes but can probe with your finger and find
underground tunnels, create a hole in the tunnel and place a shingle or board on the ground
over the hole. Wait 5 days and then place an apple slice under the shingle within the hole.
Check it in a couple of days, and if the apple has been eaten or removed, then this is
considered an active vole tunnel.

To monitor for meadow voles, the shingle must be rounded in a tent-like fashion or propped
up 3 to 4 inches off the ground over an entrance hole or a grassy pathway, so that the animal
can go under it. After five days, place a small slice of apple under each shingle. After 24
hours, check to see if the apple has been removed or eaten. You may leave the shingles in
place for future monitoring. When monitoring has been completed, a control action can be
directed to the locations where vole damage may occur rather than to the entire planting.

Management Strategies for Voles - non-lethal

Cultural methods include eliminating weeds, ground cover, litter, removal of excess mulch,
thatch, and mowing regularly. Encourage natural predators (snakes, hawks), or provide
physical barriers like hardware cloth cages, gravel or PermaTill® worked into the soil around
the roots or when planting.

There are two chemicals approved for use in by EPA for repelling voles. These two repellents
may contain thiram (a fungicide) or capsaicin (an ingredient that makes chili peppers hot), and



act by altering the taste of plants and making them unpalatable to voles. Although these
repellents may provide temporary protection for plants, their effectiveness is usually short-
lived. Voles may become accustomed to such repellents and forage on plants even after
treatment.

You may trap and release moles and voles to another property only if you have a depredation
permit and written permission from the landowner of the property where you want to release
the animal. This includes any public properties.
 
Management Strategies for Voles - Lethal Control
There are approved rodenticides used to control voles but must be applied in specific
protected bait stations to minimize the hazards to non-target species. Bait stations should only
be placed at active vole entrance holes or active runways. Some types of vole bait stations
are placed on top of the ground but under the mulch for below ground vole foraging activity
(Pine voles), and for above ground foraging activity (Meadow voles), bait stations should be
placed on top of the ground.  
 
For pine vole control, place bait in bait stations once a week for 4-5 weeks until no more bait is
removed. For meadow voles, replenish bait in the stations every 3-4 days until no more bait is
removed. Follow label directions for bait application. Complete the "Apple Sign Test" 21 to 30
days after rodenticide application to make sure all voles were controlled.

As a regular practice, complete the Apple Sign Test once in the fall and once in early spring to
detect vole activity. Voles can move into an area that was previously controlled from
surrounding areas after 6 months.  
 
Voles causing property damage may be trapped by the homeowner under a depredation
permit as described above with moles. Mouse snap traps can be used to control a small
population by placing the trap beside active entrance holes at 10-foot intervals throughout the
damaged planting, or perpendicular to an active runway with the trigger end in the runway. A
peanut butter-oatmeal mixture or apple slices make good baits. The trap should be covered by
a shingle or pot to prevent pets and birds from injury. Voles are easiest to trap in fall and late
winter. Traps should be checked daily and reset until no voles are caught for a week. In large
landscaped areas, concentrate trapping in a particular plant bed, achieve control, and then
move the trapping effort to another area. If vole population is high, trapping may not be
effective since meadow voles have much larger home ranges than pine voles. It is impractical
for homeowners to control meadow voles by trapping.
 

Vole Baits registered for home use in NC that 
are not considered a Restricted Use pesticide:

Anticoagulant baits are slow-acting toxicants requiring from 5 to 15 days to take effect.
Multiple feedings are needed for most anticoagulants to be effective.  Rodenticides can be
used to control voles but must be applied in specific locations out of reach of children, pets,
domestic animals, and nontarget wildlife, or in tamper-resistant bait stations.
 
Baits Labeled for pine and meadow vole control- an antidote is available for these types of
bait. (Vitamin K)
 
Kaput Rat, Mouse & Vole Bait - Warfarin
Kaput Combo Bait Mini Blocks - Warfarin & imidacloprid for flea control
Kaput Combo Bait Pellets - Warfarin & imidacloprid for flea control
 
Baits Labeled for meadow vole control - not pine voles- No antidote is available for these
types of bait.



See link for full list of meadow vole baits: 
http://www.kellysolutions.com/nc/showproductsbypest.asp?Pest_ID=VKGGCTA02
 
As with all pesticides - the label is the law. Read the label in its entirety before using any mole
or vole poison products to avoid illegal usage and/or unintended harms.
Registered pesticides can be found by going to http://www.kellysolutions.com/nc or in the
North Carolina Agricultural Chemicals Manual.

Good Or Bad:

How Insects Survive Winter
By: Silvia Caracciolo
Extension Master Gardener Volunteer

I really don't give much thought to insects in the winter
until I dig to plant something and find larvae. However,
insects are adaptive in winter. Insects go into an
inactive state of development. They can drop their
metabolic rate to one tenth or less and use stored fat
to make it through the winter.

Insects spend the winter in various life stages: egg,
nymph, larvae, pupae or adult.  Eggs can be found in
scales of woody plants. Bagworms full of eggs hang
from conifers. Tent caterpillars make web masses in
tree branches. Some adults hide under loose leaf bark
or in fallen leaves. Ladybugs overwinter in fallen tree
branches or in firewood. Turf feeding grubs burrow
deep into soil. Moths or butterflies survive winter in
cocoons or chrysalis. Some insects travel to warmer
climates like Florida. Nymphs can live underneath
frozen waters or streams. Shelter near houses or
structures are warmer and provide a better chance of
survival. The cold weather and its duration affect the
survival rates and a blanket of snow actually hel
ps survival by keeping the ground warmer. The
fluctuation in freezing and warm weather reduces
survival.

Remember not all insects are pests. Many insects are
beneficial to keep the natural ecosystem in balance.
Using Integrated Pest Management is the first step in
maintaining a healthy garden and lawn.

Learn more by visiting:

 https://www.si.edu/spotlight/buginfo/winter

https://content.ces.ncsu.edu/extension-gardener-
handbook/8-integrated-pest-management-
ipm#section_heading_5174
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Pycnanthemum virginianum
Virginia Mountain Mint

photo by Debbie Roos

Grow Native:   
Correction

Last month an article on Eupatorium perfoliatum (American Boneset) - was in fact a
photo of a different plant: Pycnanthemum virginianum (Virginia Mountain Mint). 

There will be Virginia Mountain Mint for sale in the spring Master Gardeners Plant
Sale.  Thanks to David Allison for correcting this error with a little help from some

friends. 

By: David Allison
 Extension Master Gardener Volunteer

                                         

Eupatorium perfoliatum
American Boneset

photo NCSU

Feature Plant: 

Nyssa sylvatica 'Green Gable'
Green Gable™ Black Gum Tree - Common names- Black gum, Black Tupelo, Sour Gum

(Grown and recommended by Johnston County Nurserymen)



If you have (or had) a Bradford pear in your landscape that you were thinking about replacing,
consider Nyssa sylvatica 'Green Gable'. The superior pyramidal form of Nyssa sylvatica 'Green
Gable' distinguishes this nativar with its glossy green leaves in summer, and brilliant orange and
red showing in fall. Johnston County nurserymen recommend this tree because of its predictable
growth habit, uniform crop, and predictable performance for architects and home gardeners.
 
Many black gums don't look spectacular in the winter. The Green Gable is definitely an
exception. The tree grows in a uniform, pyramid shape that looks incredible as a winter
silhouette. Michael Dirr notes the black gum as "one of our best, most consistent, and most
beautiful trees in the fall" in his Manual of Woody Landscape Plants.
 
The dark blue fruits (berries) are enjoyed by thrushes and other songbirds, wild turkeys, black
bear, foxes, raccoons and opossums.  The flowers aren't very showy but their nectar attracts
multitudes of pollinators, like honey bees that make the famous tupelo honey.
Nyssa sylvatica 'Green Gable' prefers full sun to part shade, moist, acidic soils and will tolerate
poorly-drained soils, even in standing water. On the other end of the spectrum, it will tolerate
some drought and adapts to dry soils.  It matures to a height of 30-50' and 20-30' in width.

November Gardening Tasks



GENERAL REMINDERS
FIRE ANT CONTROL - Controlling fire ants in the fall is most effective.

For small areas with less than 4-5 mounds, individual mound treatment is
recommended and less damaging to competing native ant species.
Preserving Native Ant species most important Biological Control
For large areas with greater than 20 mounds/acre, broadcasting bait is
recommended.
Mound Drenches: Insecticide + Water - min. 2 gal. - more effective following
a rain
Mound Treatment: Baits- apply around, not on the mound - Apply both in
spring and fall - fall application most effective - Apply when ground is dry
and rain not expected within 24 hrs. Products that combine fast and slow-
acting ingredients (Extinguish Plus®, Amdro® Firestrike) may work better
because they provide quick suppression and have a longer duration of
control.
Organic Control Products -spinosad, D-limonene- an oil made from the
extract of citrus peels.
Cultural Control - Non- Chemical: Boiling Water - 3 gal./mound - kills mound
60% of time, 40% relocate
https://content.ces.ncsu.edu/fire-ants-in-turf

LAWN CARE
Fertilize fescue lawns for winter.  The November fertilization (near
Thanksgiving) is the most important one of the year for cool season grasses.
The soil is still warm enough to permit the growth of strong roots that will
enable the grass to withstand next summer's baking heat. Use a slow-
release fertilizer formulated for turf, and apply according to soil test results.
Soil samples are free until Thanksgiving. Kits are available at the Johnston
County Extension Office.
Check out the Lawn Maintenance Calendar. http://www.turffiles.ncsu.edu/

GENERAL REMINDERS
Clean up and throw away any diseased plant material.  Do not compost! 
Leaving infected leaves, fruits, nuts on the ground or on the plants provides
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a source of inoculum for re-infection next year. 
Use shredded leaves as mulch.  Fallen leaves contain lots of nutrients, but
they decompose slowly. Help the process along by shredding or mowing
them.
Compost your yard waste! As you cut back your perennials in preparation for
winter, return that bounty to your garden in the form of compost.  Compost is
nature's favorite fertilizer and soil conditioner. Recycle grass clippings,
leaves, and non-diseased garden refuse.
Put the garden to bed for the winter. Pull out all annuals that have completed
their life cycle and cut back perennials.

TREES, SHRUBS & ORNAMENTALS
Fall is for planting! September through early February is an ideal time to
plant deciduous trees/shrubs and perennials. Plant evergreen plants from
September - November.  The cool weather permits establishment of a root
system before next year's hot weather. Find pictures of recommended
planting techniques at: https://content.ces.ncsu.edu/planting-techniques-for-
trees-and-shrubs
Allow space for plants to grow to their mature size.  A common mistake is
placing a large or fast-growing plant where there is not enough room for its
full height and spread.  The error results in continuous pruning in an attempt
to keep the plant to a size nature never intended it to be.  Find out how large
the plant can be expected to grow, and place it where it can fulfill its
potential.
It's time to move shrubs from one place to another.
Mulch shrubs/trees, perennials & herbs after the 1st killing frost for winter
protection. Apply a 3" deep layer. Mulch comparisons and general info:
https://content.ces.ncsu.edu/mulches

Cool Connections:
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Helpful Links from N.C. Cooperative Extension Johnston County 

Additional Informative Links

Basic Steps for Home Landscaping

Carolina Lawns

NC Extension Gardener Handbook - Landscape Design 

Growing a Fall Vegetable Garden

Upcoming Events:

Calling all Gardening Enthusiasts! Have you considered
becoming a Johnston County Extension Master Gardener

Volunteer?

If you love to garden, enjoy the company of others with the same interest, have a desire
to expand your scope of knowledge and like the idea of volunteering and making a
difference in your community, then becoming a Johnson County Extension Master
Gardener Volunteer is for you! All skill and knowledge levels are welcome! The only
requirement is an enthusiasm for learning and a desire to be involved. Extension
Master Gardener Volunteers expand Extension's capacity to meet the needs of the
gardening public by learning to use and to teach research-based horticultural
practices. All training and resources are provided by NC State faculty and staff to help
you become a highly effective community educator providing the public with unbiased,
research-based, environmentally sound information about growing lawns, fruits,
vegetables, trees and ornamentals.
 
To learn more about Master Gardeners, go to  https://content.ces.ncsu.edu/north-
carolina-extension-master-gardener-volunteer-program-guidelines/ii-north-carolina-
extension-master-gardener-volunteer-program
 
The training starts on Thursday January 31st 2019. Classes will be held each Thursday
afternoon from 1:30 to 4:30 for 15 weeks. Contact Horticulture Extension Agent
Marshall Warren for more information at mhwarren@ncsu.edu. The fee for the course
is $150. The application and fee are due by January 4th, 2019.

Johnston County Extension 
2018 Fall Fruit & Nut Sale - Available NOW!!

Online form with information

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00168cRD7iaV5BzsF7Uzc2bxJ0RBmfYx4F8rKLm9xMwmwiDlhOi9lQimNaeXDSk_FuqPdNgR5MqlvE94VpAx_X9glil5um7ANY0SrFtoZgmtfgrBSRABSFh28GRNXExgwHccOD340LmS-JvyzDqQyZ3I6ixVgQp_Xzth4h80bZhsed7LYMP65TlVrjDyPIUENISxD4cot5PjN75THgrCDqnNPqwdTfhMG1G&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00168cRD7iaV5BzsF7Uzc2bxJ0RBmfYx4F8rKLm9xMwmwiDlhOi9lQimNaeXDSk_FuqaZWEWtmkpOw1lJaHnN6g-olC06_mFkh1NaQWvo1MFGL9dPsYPAKf_5hW-4qi7woDzksqvOIyXiWBjKwTWJTEUGA_9AgvePw7O0E8lbi7iprY7A5E3Le6S9EpGjzTqh3W9vupBcA6f8fiMF7B7UXoxj_iFcSi6pMpXl-vmEfmmMtqiYVwlndF6w==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00168cRD7iaV5BzsF7Uzc2bxJ0RBmfYx4F8rKLm9xMwmwiDlhOi9lQimNaeXDSk_FuqYT8M_Rh_y0qtAq9-BKGCutadvjQBgkDHQnI_Hr0LCJWBwcVGPBdbP_SHfKK2eaRhrt8pcFqQ1qYaajb-EK0iApa4Qwb9EFavydpkJfNeQnktUF_-W1EamLgDiU-95SfGMr0EGA73aGs=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00168cRD7iaV5BzsF7Uzc2bxJ0RBmfYx4F8rKLm9xMwmwiDlhOi9lQimNaeXDSk_FuqWCvedyOslCw-mqURrmiXqsQt7gX6TIVZuCzLI0rb770nWwH4GvimajXgE7op2HYgJ8-wyIFMlQVFZ4aZ_FfIVyHF35KehRBpM8i0BWqtQsjdZFl8G7ebWp9kS7edVdhe5EWsH-_VlTiwbMyZxlKXHSDYoul5MPRgJFx_CxoHEYOTQ0DjxnJ2og==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00168cRD7iaV5BzsF7Uzc2bxJ0RBmfYx4F8rKLm9xMwmwiDlhOi9lQimJztxKkgUcQBfFJZnw3MMIqNZdyAluJD9qTafaKwv6D4D4sDOTeFdemJ_RQC1cBQlh7kz-J5ugkKVKFuUgZJFHXDNo5fO8HN4QkBoSKssOa1-A_MauQp5m_T6FS6j6MlvaJQ8bxGjfmNsLFTODXU6KeJ7R-sIeEPasaF3RltfbMf&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00168cRD7iaV5BzsF7Uzc2bxJ0RBmfYx4F8rKLm9xMwmwiDlhOi9lQimJztxKkgUcQB-jya-1jCWMnAWf3xZsdyrUHNun04NKAFiMKM-UcgodgDS30i95uP8P1yug6IlfqgGfYi25Et4mPhz_uFWl3Ha1LYtT9ms-MWRv5OKkBXGE2oAQ7ZCo88kxC99WFwllWFOx9FOOfYgoiqSocbrZF0810EoZUKuT0sOW_qGz-mcPiw1bPVC3GFqpEC9CxrWq_NO6TQUUymAVvc8GwO8d6ndF0xol0LMw6t1hPXq6tT3nLdUv6zcSKO01rqiT9T_YHkDT-lBX9vTMLPIOZSZVGEt5rr_UyUmAIsx_M-w-4TMSY=&c=&ch=
mailto:mhwarren@ncsu.edu
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00168cRD7iaV5BzsF7Uzc2bxJ0RBmfYx4F8rKLm9xMwmwiDlhOi9lQimJztxKkgUcQB4ICSdtvIBbRS3dHGAvBgQfe0bFLL7Kj8w4Q1faVZxgavDWKf1cpNVkAD0TjA15dfB_5xXECItPJEEzWYS2tscw6bopnO8llLceRY4qS9rqTv590_OBp9RMjnpyCZS48NaDp_WVWhAfskJl8bMVdfi2NjE8M5AMHhes3j1UyL7tBzeGkmXLrLUQ==&c=&ch=


Future Events:

 Birds, Bees, Butterflies and Growing Pollinator Gardens Symposium
September 14, 2019

Visit our N.C. Cooperative Extension of Johnston County Page

NC State University and N.C. A&T State University work in tandem, along with federal, state and local governments, to form a
strategic partnership called N.C. Cooperative Extension.

For accommodations for persons with disabilities, contact Bryant Spivey at (919) 989-5380, no later than five business days before
the event.

NC State and N.C. A&T State universities are collectively committed to positive action to secure equal opportunity and prohibit
discrimination and harassment regardless of age, color, disability, family and marital status, gender identity, genetic information,

national origin, political beliefs, race, religion, sex (including pregnancy), sexual orientation and veteran status. NC State, N.C. A&T,
USDA and local governments cooperating.

Disclaimer agrichemicals:
Recommendations for the use of agricultural chemicals are included in this publication as a convenience to the reader. The use of

brand names and any mention or listing of commercial products or services in this publication does not imply endorsement by North
Carolina Cooperative Extension nor discrimination against similar products or services not mentioned. Individuals who use

agricultural chemicals are responsible for ensuring that the intended use complies with current regulations and conforms to the
product label. Be sure to obtain current information about usage regulations and examine a current product label before applying

any chemical. For assistance, contact your county Cooperative Extension agent.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00168cRD7iaV5BzsF7Uzc2bxJ0RBmfYx4F8rKLm9xMwmwiDlhOi9lQimESO3uxHg59h0uQwhiy_Oh05fHFC69Bz7TRN6rOv2ZKPQHPMOUGPGnrArxKuXkXECOTwzcYvg9g42cDhqRbzU9jbq3SLIDJ9RGMsQ2b88OHy6jLPtS2dXXGZmQDe2GELbQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00168cRD7iaV5BzsF7Uzc2bxJ0RBmfYx4F8rKLm9xMwmwiDlhOi9lQimBHZvm-Pq1X7uxSlzxtWFElavUbHfDydrgQrg_KonVBttUzRuMvriJCxYKQmS_otVY2yFJKxCrECXtygCjtf6jWykxO5mw3Di72TPXIT2L6Qcal7eRY9W2t6oUG9Xq1S6w==&c=&ch=

